
Mia San Mia
WE ARE WHO WE ARE



Core Value #1

This is our brotherhood, 
this is our sisterhood, we are perfect

by our love for one another.

Family



Core Value #2

Relentless effort, teachable attitude, shapeable
spirit, constant evolution, innovative problem

solver in the face of challenge.

Always Becoming



Core Value #3

I serve my team, my community,
and those who love me.

Serve



Core Value #4

I cannot control results.
I can control effort. 

I give my best, always, every time.

Hard Work



Core Value #5

Begin with a grateful heart, continue
with a gracious attitude, finish with

thanks for the opportunity.

Be Thankful



Core Value #6

Motivation found in great PURPOSE.
Action taken on behalf of great PURPOSE. 

Live Your Why



Core Value #7

I pioneer new frontiers to leave a better
place for those who come after me. 

Legacy



Training, Games, Events
West Side Alliance players are expected to attend
team events, training, games, and club functions
at a rate of 100%.  Players are expected to be
disciplined to plan, disciplined in approach to
training, and retain a perspective of "commitment
to others" throughout.  In rare cases where a
player is absent, a minimum courteous
notification is expected for events (2 months),
games (2 weeks), training (2 days). 

Attendance Academics
Grade Requirements

West Side Alliance players are expected to work
hard to achieve high standards in the classroom,
giving their best.  Players that have below
average grades due to lack excessive unexcused
absences or lack of work may become subject to
suspension from games.   
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Acknowledging Others
West Side Alliance players are expected to show
respect to their coaches and peers. Upon arrival
and departure from training, players should
acknowledge teammates, staff, and coaches, with
a handshake and verbal greeting or parting thank
you.  During teaching moments by coaches or
teammates, players are expected to demonstrate
attentive body posture, respecting others' efforts
to invest in your best. 

Greetings Conduct
Sportsmanship 

West Side Alliance players are expected to
behave, respond, and act with high degrees of
sportsmanship at all training and games.  During
competition, natural adversity will occur, which
will drive WSA players to RESPOND by abiding by
respect, honor, and integrity.  WSA players will
respect the game, the opponents, the referee,
and their own teammates.  WSA players are
expected to know their platform, and understand
their power of influence, as role model. 
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Force of Fortune
The WSA Player will support and encourage
teammates at all times. WSA players are expected
to be driven towards their best by other
teammates. This is in line with the "Side Before
Self" ethos within the club.  The WSA Player will
value both the opportunity to "lead", and the
opportunity to "follow".  The addition of the WSA
Player's energy to the environment will always be
a "Force of Fortune."

Encourager We Are
The WSA Way 

You are a reflection of your parents, coach,
team, community, and those who loved you to
this point. You will work to understand the
magnitude of what you represent.  You are "West
Side".  Honor the core values, conduct yourself
in a way that honors the work you have invested
in you, that you have earned.  Sacrifice to Serve
Others.  Be willing to suffer for what is right,
good, and transformative.  Build the community
you want to belong to.  Earn it.  Leave a Legacy. 
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Established 1992
Then Now

Refreshed 2017 
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Retained all qualities of the original design with a few
additions to reflect the evolution of The Side:

Silver = club celebrates 25-Year,
"Silver" Anniversary

Sleeker Badge Design:   
 Modernized Look = Club is

Evolving The River used to "intersect".
The River now "connects".

4 Stars:
4 National Championships

Over 25 years of retaining design, namesake, and values
assigned to the design.  A mission that sustains.


